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"Tell the tru.th and don't be afraid."
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2004

Eastern Illinois University. Charleston

Does the Patriot Act
permit too much?
Panel to discuss privacy issues from Patriot Act
BY

HIUARY Smu

Possible Amendment Infringements

OTYEOTTOR

The Coles County League of Women Voters will be
hosring an informacional panel discussion on the Pacrioc
Act tonight, and students may be inceresced in the outcomes of chis discussion.
Chae Chanerji, assistant vice president for informacion
technology services, said the Pacriot Ace, which was
passed shortly after the terrorise attacks on Sept. 11, can
affect scudencs because ic a!Jows the government ac.cess ro
their personal records and files.
·'The Pacrior Ace gives broad powers co the government
co dig inco alJ sorts of personal information if it wishes information which could be found in computers, over
the necwork, on paper or any ocher material evidence the
government mighr be looking for," Chanerji said.
Brenda Crimmins, a member of the League ofWomcn
Voters, said the reason above was the main reason the

The 1st Amendment: Freedom of religion, speech
assemblr and the pr~s
The 2nd Amendment: Protection from unreasonable

searches and seizure
The 5th and 14th Ameodments: The right to a speedy
trial by an impartial jury. to know the facts oi the
accus.1t1on ;md lo confront witnesses
The 8th Amendment: No excessive bail or cruel and
unusual punishment

pand would be beneficial co srudencs.
The panel is free and will be at 7 p.m. in the public
meeting room of the Cross County Ma!J in Manoon.
SH

PATRIOT
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Chicago sports cut short from Eastern
BY lAMoN Wooos
STAFF WRITER

Students will have trouble watching some of their favorite Chicagoland sports reams this season because
Eascern's main Chicago sports
provider has been bought out by
another nccwork.
Comcast Sports Ner, a new 24hour regional sports network for
Chicago fans, rcccruly bought the
rights co air the majority ofChicagoland sports from Fox Sports Net, the
network students currencly have
access to, according ro Comcasts
Web sice, www.comcast.com.
Students at chis time do not have
acc.css co Comcasc Sports Nee and
therefore will nor be able co view

Fox Sports let covenp
Cubs: aired 72 games last ~ason
White Sox: aired 95 games

Bulls: will air 42 games
Bladchawlcs: would have aired
39 games

many Chicago games, particularly
the Bulls, according co the Web site.
Mark Hudson, dircaor of
Housing and Dining, said he was
unaware of the swicch, buc he said be
wanted ro make sure srudcnts gcr the
ncwchannd.
"We inquired with our provider
cwo months ago, and we weren't
informed of the switch," he said.

"I'm nor sure exactly how soon we
can gee the channd, but we will be
calling our provider co find our an
opcion."
Comcasc and affiliates of the
Chicago Bfackhawks, Bulls, Cubs
and Whire Sox will joincly own the
new nccwork, which fuse launched
Oct. 1. The nccwork has already
aired 72 Cubs games and 95 Whice
Sox games and will air 42 Bulls
games. The nccwork would have
aired 39 Blackhawks games if they
had nor been locked out of the season, according co the Web site.
Srudents can still find some sports
games on WGN, which plans to air
25 of the 82 Bulls games chis season.
SEE

SPORTS
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Housing and Dining re-evaluates cable sen1ces
BY AMANOi\ DUGAN
STAFF WRITER

While most srudcnts seem co be very happy with their
cable service, ic has come co the arcenrion of Housing and
Dining services char the Chicago area sports programs
have been cut from Eastems current cable provider,
Mcdiacom.
Comcast, a Chicago area cable company, has secured
the spons marktt from Fox Sports, which Eastern rurrendy has. Housing and Dining services arc looking into
adding Comcast co Eascem's campus.
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining services, said Housing and Dining understands 50 percent of
che srudenc body comes from the Chicago area and
would like co see their hometown sports ccams.
This idea is embraced by some scudents ac Eastern.
"It's a good idea because a loc of srudents arc from rhe
Chicago area, and they deserve co see their home cca.ms,"

"It's a good idea because a lot of
students are from the Chicago area,
and they dese"e to see their home
teams."
MORGAN MIWI, fllESHMAN UNDECIDED MAJOR

said Morgan Miller, a freshman undecided major.
Erin Flynn, a freshman education major, agreed.
"I really chink chat ic would be a greac idea," Aynn said.
"I'm a dic--hard Cubs fun and would really like co see
them play while I am away co school."
Although Eastern is under conaact with Mcdiacom
until Jan. 2006, it is beginning co draft proposals for
ocher cable companies. In sending the proposals co the
SEE

HOUSING
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COLIN MCAULIFFE/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

KJlt Snyden, a senior elementary education major, fills out a ballot for stu- .
dent senate electioll'TaesdaJ afte111001 otlhide tlte Food Court 11 the lllarti1
Lither liq UniYenitJ Union. The election contil1t1 today from 9 a.m-6 pm.

New Student Senate
members to be named
8v AMY SIMPSON
STUDENT GOVERNMENT IDllOR

After poUing results arc tallied,
Srudent Scnacc will be seating new senators at its meecing 7 p.m.Wednesday ar
the Marrin Luther King Jr Univcrsicy
Union.
F.asrem srudents
need their Panther
Cards to vore in the
Srudenr Scnacc election. Polls will be
open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. coday, and
polling places are
located in the RYAN BERGER
Scude nc
R«rearion C.COccr, Taylor Hall, Carman

''Yfdhin the course of
the spring election an
unbelievable amount of
senators have quit."
RYAN BatGER, STUDENT SENATI SPEAKER

tw0 Eastern representatives co the
Illinois Board of Higher &lucarion
Srudem Advisoiy Committee meecing
Friday at Northan Illinois Univmity.
"The View at EIU" will be a calk
show set up 7 p.m. Thursday in Buzzard
Hall to cl.isam and encourage divctsiry
on EasremS campus, said Keila Lacy, a
senior funily and consumer sciences
major and chairman of Easrem's
Hall and the Union.
Divmity Commim:c. Ar the calk show,
Ryan Bcrgat spclktt of the srudent students will be able co enter caBks to
senate. said this semester's dcaion is the
win pm.es purchased with the Senaces
funding.
largest IO dale
Adam Howell, a junior policical sci"Wtthin the CXlWliC of the spring election, an unbelievable amount of sena- ence major, will be one of the representors have quir," Berger said. "We hope tatives sent co Northern Dec. 4 and 5 co
students will aaually vote."
attend rhe JBHE SAC moecing. The
Srudenc Senate is compri<Jcd of 30 Advisory Commircce, comprised of rcpsenamr positions. 21 of which arc open rcsentarivcs from universities ~ the
at this point, Berger said.
scare, meets five rimes a year, Howell
Also at tomorrow's meeting, the said, co cl.isam srudenc interest i.mJes.
Senate will voce to rekasc funds for the
Howdl is also rhc chairman of rhc
Oivcrsiry CommitttJCs prcsentarion of SrudenrAaionTeam, which will be lob"'The View ac EJU" and for aansporta- bying on behalfofF..ascem at the Illinois
cion, room and board expenses co send Stare Capitol in Spring6dd Friday.
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WTF?

BRAIN FOOD

CAMPUS BRIEF

Castration leads
to probation

Food drive successful
Thanks co Eastern fraternities, fumilies in need
throughout the councy were able co put more food on
the cable for Thanksgiving.
With the hdp of che EIU Food Bank, Coles Councy
Food Pantry and ocher participating fracernicies, Phi
Kappa Thera fracernicy coordinated their fuse annual
food drive.
"There was talk about a food drive so I goc off my
butt one day and started co coordinate it," said Andy
Ferrera, graduate srudenc in family and consumer science and Phi Kappa Theta vice president.
The food drive cook place &om Nov. 2 co Nov. 18.
Through chac time, the food drive collccced 800 pounds
offood, which came ouc co a van full offood, Ferrera said.
'We (Phi Kappa Theta) needed co gee more involved
in a charitable cause," he said. "We needed co make a
scrong seep fotward."

PITISBURGH (AP) - A man
who botched the cascrarion ofa trans·
gendered woman will spend the next
three years on probation. "I have no
intention of doing chis again co animals or humans," Douglas Lenharr,
49, cold Allegheny Councy Judge
John Zottola on Monday. 'Tm complerely our of chis. Completely done."
Zottola senrenced Lenharr co jail
time he had already served and will lee
him serve his probation in Kansas
Cicy, Kan., where he now lives.
ln July, Lenharr acknowledged try·
ing co castrate Catherine Watson, 46.
Warson was born with nonfunctioning male genitals and has lived as a
woman since age 9, Lenharc's defense
attorney James Wymard said.

AROUND'
ILLINOIS
CAMPUSES

PEOPLE

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Race issues discussed
The key word of the nighc was unicy ac Monday's
cown hall meeting for black srudenc organizations on
campus. Srudenc organizarions as well as faculcy members mer co discuss possible solutions for several racial
issues on campus.
Actions Uni red, a coalition of black srudenc organizations on campus whose goal is ro unify black srudencs,
conducted a survey ac the meeting to determine the
racial problems on campus and how co implement srudenrs' ideas on how co solve chem.
Kristina Ellis, senior in applied life srudies and mem- •
bcr of Actions United, said rhe organization represenrs
all of the black srudent organizations on campus and
works ro unite all the groups.
READ MORE AT WWW. DAILYILLIN l .COM

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Fund expands to $3.7B
Norchwescern's endowmem - the chief source of
funds for major universicy ex:pendirures - soared in
2004 for a second straight year, swelling co an all-time
high of $3.7 billion as of Aug. 31, according co NU's
chief invesonent officer.
The jump was fueled by returns on NU's invesrmenrs, primarily in real assecs - real estate, energy and
cimber - and in international markers, said William
McLean, vice president and chief investment officer.
NU's private investments also experienced sc:rong
growth.
"le was a good. year," McLean said.
READ MORE AT WWW.DAI LYVNORTHWfSTlRN.COM

Hanks to star in

The Da Vmci Code

LINDSEY C H OY/Tl-IE ~LY EASTERN NEWS

D. Tavian McCalip, a senior business management major, sets up camp with books and Chickfil-A Tuesday afternoon in Booth Library.

LOS ANGELF.S {AP)-Tom Hanks
will reunite with director Ron Howard
ro srar in "The Da Vmci Code," the
film adaptation of Dan Brown's best
seller dissecting the origins of
Christianity.
Production will begin nex:r year, and
distribucor Sony Picrures saidTuesday it
plans to release the film May 19, 2006.

ONLINE POLL

COUNTING
DOWN

This week we ask our readers what their average wake-up time was during the Thanksgiving break...

6

Al I watched Good Morning America and watched the Macy's Day Parade.
B) McDonald's breakfast was still being served.
C) I wasted away the entire
A.M-side of the clock.
D) Ummmm, the sun was already down.

Days until the
start of
Hanukkah.

VOTE CP THEOAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM

WORD
DU JOOR

TODAY'S EVENTS

magnanimous:
generous in

1-4 P.M.
CAREER SUVICES 1301 HSC
15 minutL>S or less by a c.-ll'CC• ad> is<>r
Oil. PHI L DoESN"T KNOW Ir All
7:30 P.M.. EFFINGHAM ROOM
Michael Warner of the counseling center talks about relationships.
RESUME lhrrz

Get yoUI resume critiqued

tn

PltJOE 0RAC SHOW

8 P.M.

forgiving an insult
or injury; free from

GRAND B ALLROOM

resentfulneo
or vindictiveness

petty

Pride hosts the !'eeond annual show

EASTERN NEWS

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the

students oi Eastern Illinois University. II is
published daily Monday through Friday, in
Charlest?!n, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations or examinations. Subscription price:
$50 per semester, U-0 for summer, $95 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Associated Press, which is entitled to
exclusive u>e of all articles appearing in
this paper.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?

Ifyou have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like co see in
The Dai.Ly Eastern News, feel free co
contact us ar 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmwilliamsl 220@aol.com.
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. . . . . . . . . .. mmwilliamst 2200aol.com

Let us know if you find a facrual
error in The News so we can provide
the com:cc information co ocher readers. Conca.ct the editor ac 581-2812 or
mmwiHiams l 220@aol.com.
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The future
of Bush's
agenda

ressed in drag for awareness

BY APRIL MCLAREN

Pride, a recognized srudenr organi-

CAMPUS EDfTOR

at Eascem, is hosting irs second
drag show tonight to promore
MOS ;iwarcn~.
ProbionaJ female impersonators
Zim Mal'S1. Night Club in Terre
te, Ind., will dance and perform
mu.sic during chis imeracrive and
tic show, said Bill Kolacek, a
amplcx director for Housing and
Dining and the chair of the Social
ce and Diversity Education
C,ommim:c.
"Evcl)'thing about it caprures the
IOld 'fun.' People have a really good
- .• said Maurice ·fracy, co-pre;idm1 of Pride and an Eastern senior
"cictl science major. "Half the rime
riu're just standing on your feet clappmg lx'Cluse ic's so much fun."
Theshowwill kick off8 p.m. in che
Glllld Ballroom of the Marrin Luther
Jr. University Union. Admission
3at the door.
'A portion of the procttds will go
ir.rad AIDS research and educan," Kobcek said.
About 700 pt.'Ople came co the
mow lase yl-ar, and Tracy said he "fully
co pack che ballroom" again

STEPHEN HAAS m-tf Q\llV WTflW NE\NS

Dancers perform in tbe Diva 2003 drac show in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union. The
drac show returns to campus this JHr at 8 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.

The show was recei,·ed well by the
university, leaving only standing room
last )'C3r, Kolacek said.
"For a lot of people \\ho came Im
year, it wa.\ their firsc time commg to a
show," ·1raC}' said. "They had a rt-ally
good time. I think this year they'll
bring their friends."
fhe performers have all had an)·

where from seven ro 22 years ofexperience, Kolacek said. They have competed in !iC\ eral drag pageancs and are
all tirlt' holders.
.. le truly is an artistic cxpres.sion,"
Kol.Kck said.
Chris Thompson, a guest sing1:r
who is also known as Mr. Gay Terre
Haute, will open the show with his

rendition ofJosh Grobon's "You Raise
Me Up." The introduction co the
show will also indude a power point
prcsemation to honor those who have
died and those who are struggling
with the disease toda)~
"There's nothing that EIU does
thac's anything like it, really," Tracy
said.

Learn a little about love from presentation
I! I.AURA GRIFFITH
ASSOCIATE CAMPUS H>ITOR

Rdarionships wirh other people are an important
axnponent of a healthy lifcscyie.
Michad Warner, a licensed clinical professional
munsdor with the counseling center, will give a
pacntation dealing with relarionships ar 7:30 p.m.
Dlight in the Effingham room of the Marcin
Luther King, Jr. University Union.
"It'~ going to be basically on relationship buildmg.• Warner said of the presenrarion, entitled "Dr.
Phil Doesn't Know It All!"
The presentation will include rips on how to
mprm·e cum:m relationships and how co deal with
~ps. The center offers counseling co those who
" having a ha.rd time getting over a bad breakup.
lhtt on how co relieve relationship-related stress
md couples counseling.
How we relate to other people is very imporanc, said Steve Scher, an associate psychology
profesmr.
•Relationships are a very important part of our

lives," Scher said. "(Not only romamic relationships
bur} friendships, as wcl["
People are happier and healthier when they have
healthy relacionships with othen;, Scher said.
..College relacionships arc much cliffoenr from
marical relationships and high school relarionships,"
Warner said.
The prcscntacion will be "more focused toward
college srudcnrs who aren'c married and have either
their first long-term relationship or relationship
away from home," he said.
Marical relationships involve more responsibility
when couples live together, have kids together and
share financial responsibility. Warner said.
There are clilferenc componenrs co diffi:rent kinds
of rdarion.ships. Scher said.
One difference is the maturity levd of the partners involved. Also. the goals each parmer b~
into a relationship can have a big impact on the relationship, he said.
In high school relacionshiP-~• partners fed excice-menc just to sec one another, Scher said.
'There's kind of an emotional and physical pas-

Congratulations
Gamma Chi 2005!!

r----------------~
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Ali Stephans

Jennrter Scanlan Lindsey Wilkey
Allyson Kopeloff
Jessica Natale Liz Nobler
Amanda Kzystofiak Jessica O'Neill Maggie McFarland
Amy Felt
Jessica Perillo Melissa Szachozicz
Annette Spino
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Ashley Santoyo
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Erin Morettes
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Lindi Kerby
Jenna Kasik
Lindsey O'Halloran

sion for one another which inc~ in college and
more so in marital relarionships," he said.
lncimacy, sharing deep emotions and commirmenc also grow as the parmers grow older and more
mature to a certain degree, Scher said.
Having the skills and knowing how ro deal with
a bad breakup is also important, he said. Scher used
the example of fu:shmen who come to college
thinking they will maintain their long-<iistance relationships but end up breaking up around
Thanksgiving or Chrisonas break. A lot of people
tend co think that the rclaaonship they are in now
is "the one," but Scher offered a warning.
"You may think that now, but ncxc week, next
year, thin~ can Change," he said.
Scher said the presentation will be important
because people need to think about how they can
improve their relariooships, both romantic and
friendly.
,
Warner said his goal is ro provide students with
the information on how ro do so.
"We're always looking for a better quality of life
for our srudenrs," Warner said.

Now that nearly a month has passed
since the 2004 prcsidemial decrion,
is.rues of the next proidcmial term will
be~ by a group of pandisrs.
The political science association will
host a pose-election panel tonight discussing the re-election of President
George W. Bush and hi.~ adminisuarion.
"A lot of kids were bummed out
because (Sen John) Kerry l~r." said
Chip Lynn, a junior political science
major and president of the political
science association. '"This is a good
way to see how they can benefit."
He said the panel will help srudems
understand how the syscem wo~ rather
chan seeing the ekaion pl'OCI.'$ as a game.
Panelists have already been
informed ofsome b:isic questions that
will be asked to spark comersation
between pandisrs and audience members. 4'1ln said.
Topics to be d~ are the Bush
adminimation and what it will be
doing during the next term. whv the
voccs rurncd out the way chey did and
why Kerry conceded.
"We want to ·see v. hat the Bush
adminimacion has done and what
policies it ,yjJI implement," Lynn said.
Andrew McNitt, an Eastern political science profcssor and one of the
panelists, said there are a fev. issues
chat will be brought up during
President Bush\ next term, such as the
war in Iraq, social security changes
and economy problems.
"The economy is noc doing that
well," he said. "The dollar is not doing
well under international markers,
which aeaco problems with inflarion."
McNicc said he believes the voce:s
favored. Bush in November because
"an incumbent president tends to be
re-elected." He also said it is difficult
for people to change presidenrs during
the rime of war.
Before November's election, the
political scienc:c association bOSted
Project Vote Smart and a mock decrion. The mock election was held to
see who scudenrs planped to voce in
office and run their country for the
next four years.
The panel discussion will rake
place 6 p.m. tonight in Coleman
Hall, room 2150. The event is open
to all students and faculty members.

Classes Stessing you out? Unswe
wh.-e you are liYilg next School
year?
CALL US fORALL OF YOUR

Relieve one of the stresses HOUSING NEEDS•!
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY MICHAEL ABERNATHY

Home-schooling not
the best option

......
......

..............
..........

According to a front page article in Mondays St.
Lllllis Post-Disptuch, rnott and more parcna arc turning
to home-schooling.
The reasons arc numerous, ranging from a dcsm to
spend more time with one's kids to pro<caing their
cbilcbm &om the local public school that they &cl arc
riddled with drup. guns and sex.
In-the anide, some parcna oomplaincd tbat their
c:bildtai wam't m:ming the proper amount of attention. Rasons for this usually include having a learning
clilahility that isn't being givm the proper mention or
cbe child is •gifted• and bored in class due to so much
anaation going to the mainsucamcd. lcaming disabled
students.

No matter what the reason is, it's a mistake to take a
srudcDt out of the grade school or high school annosphcrc. Some parcna may be able to give studcna a bctlllfbllln
cer academic education; ~. they cannot give them
a better overall education.
Schools. public or private, teach more than just reading. writing and aridunctic. They teach the student how
to interact with their peers and authoriwivc 6gwa.
These ovcrprotcaivc parcna are claiming that by
schooling their childrm at home they arc protecting
them from the bullies, drugs and sex. While I won't
argue against the fuct that discipline and morals m some
schools have deteriorated grcady. how long are the parents going to protea their children?
You can't home-school a student
public or through
a college degree. I guess.
assuming
the commercials are
private,
more than
accurate, the University of Phoenix
just
writing
is an option, but what employer
is going to be impressed with
They teach truly
that degree? My guess is that it's a
student
to short list ending with McDonald's.
Once the srudcms do go back to
peen regular
schooling. if the parcna
successfully acarcd the bubble of
. _ _ " protection, the student will be in
•..-...
for quite a culrurc shock.
----------While uying to make friends
they will discover that some people
drink before they're 21 and some bclicvc it or not do
drugs and have sex ••• without being married.
If this a.dturc shock doesn't panic the child. the lade.
of social ability will. There is a reason teachers give all
those annoying group projcas. It's to teach srudcna to
work rogethct- and deal with slad<as. This is a skill tbat
annot be acquired in the home.
If there is a slacker in )'OW' class. all a homc-schoolcd
student is going to do is ldl their mom. Sbe11 smack
the slacker, and the problan is owcr. It isn't that easy in
the classroom. You have to learn how ro work rogctbcr;
even ifsomeone isn't pulling their weight. We all hate it,
but we have all dealt with it. Homc-schoolcd studcncs

''Schools,
teach
raadinc,
and
a1illlmatic.
the
how
interact with their

............

ha~not.

The a>mmunication gained n also nccasary for daily
inraaaion. While puma arc good ro talk to, it is a litde diftmnt Wking co )'OW' pccr5 in school and in other
IOCialJntmaions. This kind ofskill. which is • impor11Dt •any in the business wodd. can~ auly be nmteml in the school aunospbclic.
Thac cbilchai may li1M co be subjc:a to some bullying. laling and public hmniliariom, but that is part of
life. Grow up. Thae arc bullic:s in the businm wodd
and public hwniliaDon in acfo1l1hiiod. A majority of
people can brush it off their bd by that agic bcausc
they apcricna:d it in school and lcamcd.
Being home-schooled doaa't allow studena ro experience tbcsc lessons at a J!llU9&"'il.ace. They mpcricncc
them in the adaat-woatd wl*1 aclt is t. kl5-more at
stake. and people arc not as forgiving.

EDITORIAL

Christmas charity flushe
Jason Craig. a man who spent 26 days inside
a pon-a-potty to raise money for a local charity,

However, any money donated for this
would benefit the local community ·

has good reason to be disappointed with the

A business should support the co
that supports the business.
In this instance, Coles County busi
down their community. They failed to
a local, charicable cause that would ben

responses of local businesses.
Whtie simng inside of the port-a-potty at a
Manoon gas station, Craig raised S4,000, well
shon ofh1s $25 000 goal. But the Eastern communirv isn't to blame, and he agrees.
•1 am so d1srurbed b) the lack of support of
Coles Counry, with the exception of Eastern,"
Craig said.
Members of the Eastern community should
be congratulated for answering the call to support a worthy cause.
Operation Sleigh Ride, which Craig was raising money for, is a local charity that raises

.......
Whtie the
support from
Eastern
students
someth ngto
be proud of
local

. businesses
should show
more support
10 local
charitieS

money to buy food and gifts for underprivileged children in Coles County.
Local businesses cannot claim a lack of awareness
because Operation Sleigh Ride Chairperson Randy Meyers
and Craig sent out 700 letters to local businesses. Three
made donations.

money.
Businesses well-bemg and the comm
well-being goes hand-in-hand. The
community feels about the local busin
more likely they are to shop there in
going to Champaign or sending their m
Arkansas via Wal-Mart.

The lack of business support, in
being assaulted by two drunken locals.
ously left Craig disappointed.
But, especially in light oflocal businesses lack
butions, it's comforting to know that the Eastern
nity responded to the charitable cause.

If this were a charity without a local &cc where businesses would be unsure if their donations would benefit their
community, such a poor response cnuld be excusable.

Tix wlitori4' is tk majority opinilm of
Tix Daily EAstnn News wlitori4' board.

YOUR TURN: LEI'IERS TO THE EDITOR
STROii SHOWll& OVER
IREll IY FINS MD TEii
This past Thanksgiving brcalt,
Eastem's Men's basketball played
DcPaul at Allstate Arena in
Rosemont. Because I'm from the
Chicago area, I decided to go to
the game with my funily to sec the
season opener. I thought we'd be
the only Eastern fans there, but I
was wrong.
We ended up sitting in a section
full of Eastern fans. and ir was an

awesome experience. Not only did
we cheer hard for the Panthers, but
we got so loud we made the
DcPaul cheering section have to
chant over us bccawc we were
shouting •E-J-U!. • They tried to
cover it up by chanting ··o-EPaut•!

Even during a crucial timeout, a

few Eastern players raised their
arms up acknowledging us and crying to get us louder.

While we expected thar DcPaul
would beat us badly, the game was

LETTEltS 10 lllE EDl10lt: The Daily L1stem News acceplS teCteB
IO thP editor addressing local state national and 1nh!mll10nal tssyes
They should be ie. lhan 258 -W and include !hi! authors name
lelephone number and address SludenlS should indicate 1he1r year m
~I md ""1Jq. f<l.Cl'llY. tldromiSlralioll and Slaff sbo.uld 1nd1i;ate

-1W

a close one. We ended up 1
only two points. It was an
cffon where our ~ycrs
hcan and dctcrmiq;ifion.
It was also great to sec
Eastern fans come out and
the team and our~
looks good this year,
fans will stan to rock
like they did just a
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I Appreciating the

FACULTY SENATE

Students, faculty and community to discuss education

women of Eastern

IY JENNIFER

ACTIVlflES Rf PORT!R

BY LINDSEY DUNTON
Pe!YAM

ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

The Faculry Senate offered topi~
IOr a faculty forum Tuesday chat will
allow students and fuculry to engage
in discussion on achieving academic
~.

The faculty forum is an annual
event char allows faculry, srudenrs
and the Cbarlescon communiry co
discuss issues importanr to both faculry members and the universiry in
general. The forum is scheduled for
Ftb. I.
The Faculty Senate has had the
forum discussion on its agenda for the
past six weeks and has been discussing
possible topics for the forum.
Senate member, John Allison,
proposed for the senate co discuss
1opics such as an international
studies program, campus day care
and a women's studies program at a
previous meeting. Senate member
Wilson Ogbomo seconded che
motion.
Senate member Bud Fischer created additional copies co indude srudenc involvement.
Some of the copies Fischer suggest·
al were discussing che level of academic challenges at Eastern, scudenr
211d faculty imeraccion and enriching
the educational experience.
"Including students in the forum
could be an eye opening experience for
both srudem:s and faculty," Fischer
said.
"I would like co discuss how srudents are rep~nred ar Eastern and

LINDSEY CHOY/THE cwt.Y EASTI:RN NEWS

FaculfJ Senate member John Allison responds to issues conceminc the faculfJ forum, TuesdaJ aftemoon in the 4440
room of Booth Ubruy.

encourage colleagues co reach out co
chcsc srudencs." Ogbomo said.
The forum will allow chose
involved co d~ ideas presenred on
the issues.
"I want co know if we as faculty
are instilling a passion for students
co be invoh·cd on campus. and we
need co focus on the positive roles
chat each discussion ropic offers,"
Fischer said.
After di~u."5ing the issues. the senace will draw up a report on the consensus of ideas on che copies discussed.

"'Inis forum is an opporrunity for
che university community co come
togccher co discuss dialogue wich che
outside community," said Faculty
Senarc Chair David C1J'j>Cnter.
The senate will decide on a topic
for che forum next week.
l11c senace pa.s.sed a payroll deduction program at che meeting allowing
chc faculty co contribute money from
cheir paycheck and go coward funding
items such as scholar;hip funds and
librnry projecrs.
"We hope co encourage faculty and
staff 10 contribute to the program and

lee rhe campus know chis is an
option," said Steve Rieb, director of
alumni services and community relattons.
Faculty can donate how much
money chey choose, and each faculty
member dictates what deparonent che
donation will go coward. Rich said a
memo will be distributed co faculty as
well as a card chat will allow faculty co
choose where they would like their
donation co go.
The Faculty Senate meets at 2 p.m.
lucsdays in
Booth Library
Conference Room 4440.

To show they appreciate all the bani
wodc women oomributc co EasremS campus, one fuuemity will hoot an event to
honor che anlbicious women on campus.
The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will
be holding rhe fuse women appreciation event ac 8 p.m. Wednesday in cbe
7ch Screct Underground.
"We decided co do this event co
honor women in general. and also co
present awards co prominent women on
campus." said Vancrd.I RiOO, a sophomore family and consumer science
major and member ofAlpha Phi Alpha.
The women receiving awards are
C.eci Brinker, director ofSrudenc Life;
Monique Cook-Bey, as:;iscanc director
of Student Life; Shirley Stewart, vice
president of srudem affiUrs; Mona
Davenport, director of Minoricy
Affairs; Taisha Mikdl, graduare ~
tam of Minority Affairs; and Erika
Robinson, a management major.
"In addition co cbe awards, Alpha Phi
Alpha will give three honorable mentions co women who have dedicated
rime and effort co Eastern," Rick:s said.
Awaid Ro::ipient Erika Robinson is
bonor00 to be rcwgn.i7.ed because she
enjoys participating in o~ns on
campus. She is currently che Narional
Panhdkruc Cooncil president. srx:rcmy of
Ddta Sigma 'lbera and a srudmr smarot
"I belit:ve chat women are the backbone of the university," Robinson said.
"I don't chink people an: :tw.Ue of how
much they ooncribure ro the university."
The event is &ec, and everyone is
welcom~-d co accend.
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ngtime loved professor retires
French Fraker, an 'Eastern pro-

'1r the dcparcmenc of counsel1111 student dcvelopmenc, will be

from Eastern after 15 years of
Fraker, who has
a masters degree in
clinical psychology
and a doccorace in
educational psychology,
began
teaching at 'Eastern
in 1989.
Charles Eberly,
a longtime coland friend of Fraker's, speaks in
regards of him.
is an exc.epcional teacher,"
y, a professor of the departofcounseling and srudenc devdt. "He is very unasruming.
and very thoughtful."

Richard Robcrcs, chair of the on retiring soon, plan to use this time
depanmenc of counseling and sru- to travel. Fraker also plans to write a
denc development, said "a depan- screenplay fur a movie.
menc's culrure is often shaped by sen"I am 60-years-old, but I am still
ior fu:ulcy. and because of French's young enough co reinvent myself in
influence and leadership, th.is depan- another profession," Fraker said.
menc is a healthy culture in which to • Fraker's final moment at f.astem
work."
will be Dec. 18 when he cames the
Fraker said some of bis favorite banner fur the graduate school at
memories at 'Eastern include working commencement.
with fellow faculty members and
"I am proud to have been associatinteracting with the srudencs.
ed with Eastern," Fraker said. "It is a
"I'll miss the intellectual stimuala- fine inscirution."
tion of interaction with the srudencs,"
"As a colleague, there has been no
Fraker said. "I enjoy seeing them grow c:quaJ," Kayser said. "He will be greatpersonally as wdl as professionally."
ly missed."
"He always seems to find some"We may be able co replace his
thing positive to say, even in the mosc position within the depamnenc, but
dire of circumstances," said Lynda we will never be able to replace his
Kayser, an 'Eastern profcssor of the influence," Roberts said.
depanment ofcounseling and srudent
A reciremenc reception to honor
development. "Perhaps that is one Or. Fraker will be hdd &om 2 p.m. to
reason why srudencs hold him in such 3:30 p.m today in Buzzard Hall,
high esteem."
room 2102. All faculty and commuFraker and his wife, who also plans nity arc invited.

Son of Chicago mayor enlists in Army
CHICAGO - Mayor Richard
Daley's son, prompted by a lifelong
desire to serve in the military, will
soon report to active duty as an enlisted soldier in the Anny's regular airborne inf.may.
"It's been in the bade of my mind
for some time," Patrick Daley told the
Chicago Sun-Tunes in Tuesday's editions. "I !di: West Point during my
fid\man yci.r when I was 18 years
old and always remembernd their
motto, 'Duey, Honor and Country.'
But I was so young and not really old
enough to understand what it really
meant. But I know now."
Daley, 29, graduated with honors
in June from the University of
Chicago with a master's ckgJcc in
business and could have pursued
lucrative job oflCrs from investment
banking or private c:quity firms.
Bur instead, he decided to join the
. Army_ and as an enlisted man.
"In die military, doors go up and
our rather than down," he said. "It's a

STAn'

BRIEFS

dose bet chat I may make a career our
of the military, and it's better co Start
OUI at the bottom."

llllSAS TO JOIN ILLINOIS'
DRU& PROGRAM
TOPEKA, Kan. - Kansas on
Tuesday became the fourth scatc co
join Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich's
pt'CSCriprion drug program 1-SaveRx.
which bclp6 miidents buy lower-cost
medication from Eu.rope and
Canada.
The program, scancd in early
Occobcr, works through a Canadabased dcaringhousc to connect consumers to pharmacies and wholesalers
in Britain, Irdand and Canada chat are
approved by Illinois health inspectors.
le promises sa:~ ofup to 50 pera:nt
on about 100 prcscripcion ~-

YOUR CATERING
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BOX LUNCHES. PUTTERS. PARTIES!

DELIVERY ORDERS w1ll mclu•e a dehmy
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$1000 Guaranteed
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• MUST BE 21 "
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

CAMPUS CLIPS

FOR RENT

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED:

HOUSE AND ONE BEDROOM

Available Spring 2005 - (1) two

Houses and Apts close to cam-

1ired of being just over broke?

APARTMENT 2005 across from

bedroom and (1) three bedroom

pus for next school year. Various

tonight, Dec 1, at 7pm at the Christian Campus House. Please join

Need extra cash? Full time/Part

campus.

www.eiuapts.com.

apartment for sublet. Fully fur-

sizes and prices. 345-6967.

E-SPA - Weekly Meetings Thursdays at 6 pm in the Cultural C

time positions available now!

345-2416.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/6

nished/Ninth Street and Tenth
Street locations. Specially priced

ATTENTION GIRLS!

_________oo
IF YOU

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Wednesday Night Bible

(1525 7th Street). All Eastern students concerned with family \\
being on campus invited.

No experience necessary.

First

call, first interview basis;

Call

Very Nice, Spacious, remodeled

- call 348-0157 for additional

WOULD LIKE A NIQ, ROOMY,

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA: Chapter meeting Dec. 1 at 5:30

NOW! 235-0069
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1

house big bedrooms and closets,

information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/12

FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WITH LARGE CLOSETS, LOW

Charleston/Mattoon Room. Don't forget activation is Sunday Dec

3 bedrooms 3-5 people $245 to

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Wanted: Energetic people for

$275/month females only, fall 05

1 bedroom apts for August

RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS AND

Spring Break FlyerinWJ>romotions

water/trash

11th

05106. Newer building, 2 blocks

A LANDLORD THAT CARES FOR

(Hourly wage paid)! Be a trip

south of campus, great neighbor-

THE 05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, CALL

1 bdm apts for August '05/'06.

organizer and earn free trips and

348.1849 leave message
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/6

hood, ample off street parking.

345-3664. SEEING IS BELIEVING!

PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-

BDRM APTS AVAILABLE

money! Call 8reakaway Tours 1-

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES

Furn/unfurn. $380/month for

10 MONTH LEASE. NO PETS.

LENT

FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF

800-465-4257.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1212

NOW SHOWING FOR FALL

one, $430 for two. Small pet ok

--------~00

BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE

STREET PARKING, WATER A!

2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS

with additional deposit. Call

www.charlestonilapts.com

HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF

TRASH INCLUDED. CAU

LOOK US UP for details on these

OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.

1266

2005-06 Apk 2001 S.

One or two person

paid

&

APT,

AVAILABLE.

essary

0212 www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/9

Seitsinger Rentals: Available sec-

Street, 1305 18th Street, 955 4th

Central heat and AC, laundry

Lincolnwood Pinetree has ,

ond semester, individual leases.

Street, 605 W. Grant, 117 W.

facility. Trash service and off

BR apts. available for

PANTHER PADS has well-main-

One 2 bedroom house, com-

Polk, 905 A Street, 820 Lincoln,

street parking included. Perfect

semester. Call 345-6000

tained homes in excellent loca-

pletely furnished, 1402 10th St.

1520 9th Street. Rents from $230

for serious student or couples.

Help Wanted. Earn big bucks.

tions for 2005-2006. Call us at

One 1 bedroom apartment,

to $475 per person. Call to make

348-8249.

Email jobs@collegepokercham-

345-3148 for info or check us

completely furnished, heat and

pionship.com

out at www.pantherpads.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12110

garbage furnished, 1611 9th St.

appointments at 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

EXCEPTIONALLY

Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom

CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with

FREE DSL Fast internet, S4

and

Broadway

POKER LOVING STUDENTS:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

345-6210,

549-

Denis 348-8848.

ONE

part time dj no experience nec21st

HOUSES

LOCATIONS.

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1 2

Brian's Place night club needs

Mattoon 234-4151
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/3

DUPLEX

751

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1131

Call 345-7136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

apt, furnished.

12th

leases.

Newly remodeled two

---~-----00
ECONOMI-

room apartments comp!
furnished, parking,

lau

Gain valuable job experience

Apt. for Rent: 2 years old! Lease

Available Dec.

loft. Furnished for single or a

913 and 917 4th St. 235·

working part-time at CONSOLI-

available Jan 1-July 31. Large 1

Houses still available for the

15, 2004. Solid cabinets, ideal

couple. $380/month for one,

or 317-3085.

DATED MARKET RESPONSE.

bedroom off Polk Ave. Big enough

2005-2006 school year. 7 bed-

for

okay.

$430/month for two. 1/2 of a

Get paid to learn sales tech-

for two. Call 217-348-3028 or

room house with 2 bathroom

$360/month, 741 6th St.

Call

duplex-1 block north of O'Brien

Rooms for rent. Two guys

niques & improve your commu-

washer and dryer, central air, liv-

581-7729 (WJ or 345-6127 (H).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Field. For school year 2005-

three roommates. House w

nication skills. Apply today!

Carlyle Apts at 217-348-7446
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

CMR-700 Lincoln, Charleston.

For rent: Spacious 3 bedroom

available 6 bedroom home with 3

5 bedroom house.

217-639-1135.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1216

home close to campus, 1403 9th

baths, washer and dryer close to

2019 11th St. 345-6100.

www.jwilliamsrentals.com

Street. No pets, ample parking.

campus. Plus, many 1 and 2 bed-

VERY AFFORDABLE: Now

NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,

5250 per month per student plus

room homes and apartments.

~--------00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT

ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom a

SELF-STARTERS

utilities.

Call Dustin for show-

345-5088 or you can stop by our

Available Fall '05.

1120 Edgar

now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good

ments,three bedroom

office and pick up a housing list

Drive. 345-6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

locations, nice apartments, off

All within two blocks of

AN

ings. 630-302-2670
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

street parking, trash paid. No

pus

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR

1 Bedroom close to campus

pets. 345-7286.

5593

TO

EARN

INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE.

BECOME

ing room and dining room. Also

at the comer of 10th and Lincoln.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

THE DEN STOP BY 1802 BUZ-

Spring Semester $450/ Water

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005

ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

paid

-5

Call

Old

Town

bedroom/2

bath.

a

couple,

05 - 06.

cat

Fall '05.

Luxury apartments,

townhouses, and student rental

2006. Call Jan 345-8350.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

APARTMENT

Leasing

square. AC, washer, dryer.
345-9665

ho

Call 345-5373 or

houses all excellent locations.

·~--------00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bed-

AVAIL. JAN 05-2

For more informa-

rooms for close to campus. 4

with stove, refrig., micro.1

Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Slreet,

Wanted: Advertising representa-

Management 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259-

tion call us at 345-0652 or look

locations to choose from . Call

NC. Trash pd. 2003 S. 121h

tive for the Daily Eastern News.

3 equally sized bedroom apt at

Ph. 348-7746

Millennium.

us up at www.myeiuhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

345-6533

Must be motivated, organized,

7262 or 345-7262.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

$350/person.

and deadline oriented. Pick up

Laundry & free parking includ-

an application at 1802 Buzzard.

ed. Call 217-377-8898 or 217-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

FOR RENT

369-1728.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, CJA, gas,

pets. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

electric, water, trash, basic cable,

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1

internet-included. Available now.

unit available now. Also showing

A

for Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur-

VanBuren Ave. Call 348-9359.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/1

nished,free parking. For ques-

preferred.

ll:rt~e\tJ~limel
Crossword

216

For Rent: Girls only. 2 bedroom
apt. across from Buzzard starting

tions and appointments call
Autumn al 348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

ACROSS

1 Fall (over)
5 Stadium walkways
1o At a distance

51 Muscat, for one

36 Hydrox alternative

54 Tallinn native

37 Avoiding the
draft?
38"_Ha'i"

60 Gambling senator?

39 Hardhearted

62 Stink

15 10 out of 10,
e.g.

40 Mrs. Dithers, in

63 Hearing-related

"Blondie"

16 Western tie

Available January '05: 4 bedf1

l, 3, and 4 bedroom houses for

345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12.3

rent. 348•0719
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

23 Keep_ (persist)

05'-06' 3, 2 BEDROOM HOUS·

25 Queue before Q

Now renting Fall/Spring '05-'06.

ES.

For Rent 2 BR apartment. Close

Houses/Apartments

to campus.

$500 per month.

Bedroom Near Campus. Call for

Available June 1, 2005 to June 1,

an appointment 217-345-2516

2006. Call 708-422-4628.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3

Equal Housing Opportunity
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart-

2005-2006

Furnished

TWO

1-2-3

BEDROOM/TWO

BATHROOM

APARTMENTS,

47 Take-home
48 "Queen for _ .
(old TV show)

28 Gambling base- 49 "Go ahead,
baller?
shoot!"

2 Bronte heroine
3 In _

5 Steakhouse
offering

NEW

1 and 3 bedroom apartments.

Bedroom

bath duplex. Excellent

7 5-Down, e.g.

Available January 2005. 5 month

location.

Washer/Dryer,dish-

8 Follow with a

lease, security required. No pets.

washer,disposal&

excellent

348-8305 or 549-9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/3

parking all included.

r-or more

112 baths, GA, W/D included.

701 Wilson 3-4 females wanted 10

#1

lease large 3 BR 3BA W/WD, dish-

behind

McDonalds. $1200 per month.

washer, 2 car garage available

(217) 367-5292 for appointment.

Aug. 1, 2005. 217-273-6270.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

6 Sidewalk stand
beverages

camera
9_-mo

.,,,...,..,..,,...,,,.....-t

62
65
Puzzle by Adam Cohen

4 T~a of film

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1

I

(actually)

549-9092.

....+..+......,-t

12

DOWN

1 Shoelace problem

343•5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12113

information call 345-0652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12113

11

9

66 Feel blindly
67 Cold-shoulder

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

3

8

65 Campbell of
"Party of Five"

required. No pets. 348-8305 or

CONSTRUCTION:

7

64 Teetotalers' org.

ments. 11 month lease. Security

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

6

1

59 Anise-flavored
liqueur

14 Wall Street letters

bath house. $300 per month.

VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for

Drive,

No. 1019

Edited by Will Shortz

34 Pile up

41 Getting_
years
17 Gambling actor?
42 Have dog
19 Savvy about
breath?
20 Most miniature
43 Jerry or Jerry
21 Waiting room
Lee
sound, maybe
44 Gambling
22Aloof
singer?

January. Call 345-2652.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1212

Orchard

_________oo

3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No

Females

Prices vary.

10 180" tum

18 Barbershop
boo-boos
21 1,002, in old
Rome
23 Some of them
are secret

35 Asian city-state

54 Eliel's archltea

son

55 Quick pie

25 Fat cat

43 Popular disinfectant

56 Cast wearer's
problem

26 Muscat native

45 Work of praise

27 Michael of

46 Fight it out

57 Westernmost
Aleutian

24 "Iliad" locale

"Monty Python"

29_public

12 Sask. neighbor

30 Maine college
town

knight

33 You'll get a rise
out of it

53Seaof _
(Black Sea~

39 Humane grp.

11 Henry Winkler
role, with "the"

...+=+..+.:~"4 13 Piece next to a

32 Bone-chilling

31 Taken wing

50 Has memorized 58 It may be p~

er

51 "Tell me more"
52 Like some
awakenings

60 What "it" plays
61 Capek play
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SPORTS:

dge steps down as homeland security secretary
WASHINGTON - Tom Ridge, the
· n's first homeland ~ecuricy secretary,
•ounced Tuesday that he is resigning
three years of reworking American
·t). and presiding over color-coded
r alercs. He's che seventh Bush
inec officer leaving so far.
Ridge oversaw the most significant govll!llllent reorganization in 50 years. He'll
remembered for his terror alerrs and
:ials about how to prepare for possiattac1<5, including the controversial
seer kics"' char caused la.sr year's run
Jucc cape and plasric sheccing.
~mid warnings chat che country may
fact mcrcased terror risks around the holand the Jan. 20 presidential inaugun, Ridge said he will remain on the
b through Feb. 1, unbs his replacecnc is installed sooner.
Ridge acknowledged he could not
prove the costly and complex security
measures chat have been put in place have

•There's some controversy abour (che
Act) and some talk about revising it,"
Crimmins said. "People should be
informed (about the ace) so they know
wmc they want co support. le could affect
their future."
The Parrioc Act was incended co allow
cbc government co crack and combat rer-

CONT1Sl!l0

flt()l.t

PAGl 1

foiled any terrorise attacks inside the
Uniced Scaces, buc he said the counrry is
safer coday than before che suicide hijackings on Sepe. 11, 200 I, killed nearly
3,000 people in New York, Washington
and Pennsylvania.
"I am confident chat the terrorises are
aware char from the curb co the cockpit
we've gor additional ~ricy measure.'>
that didn't exist a couple years ago,"
Ridge cold reporters ac che depanmenc's
w~hingt0n campus, which he helped
cre:ue.
"'His efforts have rewlced in safer skies,
increased border and pore i.t.'Curicy and
enhanced measures co safeguard our critical infrastructure and the American public,' Bush said in a prepared statement
'foesday evening.
Ridge sent his letter of resignacion co
President Bush at midday 1uesday, after
accending a morning \X'hire House threat
briefing with CIA and FBI officials. The

former Pennsylvania governor thanked
Bush for giving him the opporrunicy co
fight back against cerrorhcs. He recalled
char the passengers on Flighr 93 who
forced their hijacked plane down in a
Pennsylvania field had also fought back.
"There will always be more co do. but
today, America is significanrly monger
and safer than ever before," Ridge wrote
Bush.
Ridge is the sC\cnth of Bush's 15-membcr Cabinet co announce they won't be
pan of the second term. More are expected, and adminisrr:uion officials say
Health and Human Services Secretary
Tommy 1bompson appears co be next.
The cumo,er in the Bush Cabinet IS
cypical of second-cerm presidencies.
Prcsidencs Ointon and Reagan had seven
Cabinet seats change hands after they
won new cenns,•President Nixon nine
and Presidents Truman and Johnson four
each.

Some F.astcm spores funs are upset with che swirch fiom Fox
ro Comcasc and hope the univmicy quickly fincb a solution.
"Ir really
we don't get most of chc Bulls games." said
Anthony Oliria>, a junior finance major. "Ever since I was a
kid, che Bulls have been my &vorit.e reain. and now I can only
see chem a couple rimes on WGN."
Noc all srudencs, however, ca.re about che network switch.
"The Bulls haven't been good in ye.1rs," said Brian
Siernkowski. a senior computer information ~)'StCtll.S major:
"Who cares ifwe don't gtt to watch chem?"'
Eastern srudents still have ~ to Fox Spores Nee. which

rorist activities by broadly expanding law
enforcement surveiUancc and investigative
powers, bur Crimmins said rhere has been
debate on whether or not the aet infringes
on people's rights, specifically in regard co
amendments one, cwo, five, six, eight and

professor of library science at Booth
Library.
"The panel will cry co show some good
things abouc (the ace) and maybe some
things that need co be looked at more
carefully," Crimmins said. "The things
we'll be addressing is the way it might
affecr our personal lives. There are some
things char we might have caken for granted chac we have privacy on chat the Patriot
Acr has taken away."

eas around campus. Acx:ord.i.ng to discus.\ions ar Residence
Hall Association moetings. Housing and Dining are currently reading through and evaluating resident sarisfucrion surveys
and hope co have the results available in January. They are also
working with the residents in llnc.oln and Douglas halls on

14.
Among the panelists for tonight's discussion arc an FBI agent, a communications director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Illinois and an assistant

suoo

airs sporting events such as Big 12 foocball !?mes. Pac-10 baskecball games and a l'l'CCndy popular television ~how, The
Be;r Damn Sports Sfiow Period, according co the Web site.

HOUSING:
(

0 FRCl'll'Ac.1 I

different mm panics, who arc geared coward higher educ:arion
schools, housing and dining looks for chc "most access fur the

bes-r price,~ Hu~n said.
The bidi. will not take pb:z until spring semester and will
be evaluared over the summa; Hudson said
Housing and Dining is abo wodcing on various ocher proj-

new bathroom designs.
Over the summer Housing and Dining hoixs co complete
renovations in the north side of Taylor Hall and add sprinklers co halfofc.arman Hall, complying with a scare mandate
ordering all buil~ to have sprinklers by 2013. Hu~n
said.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
WAIL JAl'I 05-1 BR nc'\V, Apt
~tovc, refrig., microwave
hwasher, washer and dryer
s pd 11- w Polk Ph. 348-

T

ROOMMATES
Room matt nt eded to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Le,1~e ending 5 ~ 1 04. C1ll 3480614 leave mess.ige

4&.
~~~~~~~~-()()

A\AIL. Aug 05· 1 Bedroom
~m11ent. Very

clean ,rnd nice,
locally owned and lurni~hed.
C'ose 10 campus. Laundry on
prermses, trash Cl and parking
luded. THIS IS \"-ERE YOU
VANT TO LI\ E Cal md leave a
message 348·0673
~~~~~~~~~()()

I Bedroom Furnished Apts
1521
1st
A/C
&

Drsh\\asher, laundry on slle
trash & parking. S285
a 45-5048

. ee

~~~~~~~~-()()

APARTavailable
in
water and trash
ncluded ofi street parking call
345°1 266
anuary

ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed for
sprrng 2005 for details call
Melissa at 217•549•4673
--~------12/3

Room mate needed. Spring
Semester. 2 bedroom house
across
from
Buzzard.
$27.5/mooth. Pets \\elcome. Call
Enn 348-5897.
~--~~~---1213
fall 05/06 2 females share large

be<lroom, .1wesome house low
u ihti{'S $225 each p<'r month
.is·1549
-~~-~~~~-1-6

SUBLESSORS
Two b~room .1p.1nmen1, now
through August '05. $400 per
month. Call 217-840-6990.
~~~-~~-~~12/1

Furnished apartment, great location on 91h St. acro'>s irom an
building. Only $275/month.
Available January 2005. Paul at
(630! 969-2386.
-~~~~~~~-12/3

715 Grant Ave.. fully furnished 3
bedroom apartment in Park
Place. For information or tour,
call 815-289· 1040
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1217

PERSONALS
Congratulat1ons

to
Jenn
ot TRI-SIGMA on
receiving the Out~tandrng
C.ib net Member ot the Month
Aw.ird for PH( Cabinet LO\('
Your Sisters
12/l
The Women of TRI-SIGMA
would like to congratul.lle
Erin Keefe on receiving
the
Outstand111g
Individual
Community
Servrce Award. We are
Proud of You.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/1
Carl1~le

PERSONALS
ATIENT'ON Al L GRADUAT
ING SEMORSI If you .ir<' inter
estecl rn a vearbook ol vour senior yeai and .ire not sure how to
pick it up com<' 10 the Student
Pubhuuons office room 1802
Buzzard Hall and 1or only $6
v.e will mall you a c.opy in the
Fall when they arc puhlished.
Call 581-2812 for more iniormallon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WRll'<C.. BREAK w11h BIANCI ii·
ROSS, TQt.,RS! Over Ill ye.us of
Spr ng Break E'.xpenenc 1 The
BEST Spring Break under the sun!
Acapuko Vallarta Mazatlan,
Cnancun, & Cabo! Org.imze a
group, GO FREE! 800-875-4525
or wwwh1,inch1-rossi.com
~~~-~~~--12/3

Round trip trcket anywhere
Amcrrcan flies in the lower 48
states. $250.00 travel must be
complete by 12131/05. Call
Denb 348-8848.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _12/6

#l SPRING BRfAK WEB SITE!

Lew.est pr1
~uarclnteed. Book
11 people gc I 1..!th trip free•
Group discounts for 6+
www.Spr ngBreakDrscounb co
m 800-838 8202
- - 12/13
#1 Spring Breal\ Vatations!
Cancun, J,1maic.i, Acapulco,
Costa Rica, Bahamas &
Florida. Campu~ reps wanted!
Free meals & parties! 1-800234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
-~-·=-~~~~-12113

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY ILLER

1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345-3554
_ _ _ __ _ _ _12/10
Rmale roooma!e nfl'OOl 2 bedroom
furnished apartment $255 a month
water/dsl included c.all 348•1254.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/10
Available January 2005: 1 bedroom and 3 bedroom Apts. Very
close to campus located on 9th
Street. Nice clean laundry on
premises.815-978·5288
1211 O
2 roommates needed for 6 bedroom hou~e for Spring 2005
$265/per month. Rent negotiable. 847-858-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/13
Lg. 1 Br., near c.1mpus. NC.
electric ht Avail
12/20.
$3:25 mo 84~-507-H67 .
~~~~~~~-·-· 12114

BOO DOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
SO ... FIRST ll!E FIGHT AT lllE
AWARrJS. lllEN lllE FIGHT AT
lllE 8ASl(mAl.l GAW ...

'II~

I OON'T lllJNI( MOC PEOPU
FOUGHT T..X~ HARO TO GET
OUT OF SLAVERY
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Hutchinson to prove belonging in NFL Pressure forces Davis
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Chad
Hutchinson was about co go surfing
near bis Southern California home
two months ago when he got a call
from che Chicago Bears.
They weren' c promising anyching.
only a roster spot and che possibility
of playing for a ream chat goes
through quarterbacks like practice
jerseys. Bue for a guy who went from
being the next Troy Aikman co a prctraining camp castoff, it was more
than enough.
"It's awesome. This is all I can ask
for," he said. "Two months ago I was
like, 'Man, I jusc wanr co get back in
the game co just get an opportunity,'
and my opportunity is here. For me,
I'm just so excited because chis is
what I love to do and it's another
opportunity to do ic."
Hutchinson will start against the
Minnesota Vikings on Sunday afternoon. the Bears' fourth quanerback
this season. Hutchinson doesn't care

GRADE:
C:0"<TIN fD FROM IYGE 12

team in cackles with 115 and was one
cackle behind the OVC leader. Day
also had 4.5 cad<les for a loss and 2
sacks in his final year as.a Panther.
"Day did his job in the S}'Sfem."
Defensive Coordinator Roe Bellantoni
said. "If kids do their job (ar Lincbackcr)
in dUs syscem, tht:}'11 have those ~is."
Voss was only one oftb.ree playc:s to
make the All OVC fuse ream. Voss had
43 receptions on the season, 784 yards
and 7 rouchdown receptions. VCYSS'
71.3 receiving yards per game were
second best in the conference and he
averaged 17 yards a catch this season.
"(Eastern quarterback Man)
Schabert called and told me I made
first team," VCYSS said. "I thought he

if he's firsr, fourth or 15ch, so long as
he gees an opportunity to play.
"Last time I put so much pressure
on myself co be che nexc Troy
Aikman when it wasn'c really feasible," he said. "This rime I'm going to
do the little things chat will help me
get beccer as a quarterback in che
NFL I'm going co have fun because
this is anocher lease on Life."
Hutchinson showed grear promise
in two seasons ac Stanford, chrowing
for 4,235 yards and 20 rouchdowns
wich a completion rare of60 percenr.
Bur for as good a football player as he
was, he was just as good_ or better_
as a pitcher. The right-hander was
10-5 with a 4.89 ERA and 115
scrikeours his junior season, and the
Sc. Louis Cardinals took him in the
second round of the 1998 amateur

draft.
He spenr mosr of the next four
years in the minor leagues, making a
brief appearance in che majors in
April 2001. After compiling a 24.75
ERA
m
rhree appearances,

Hurchinson went back to the minors
and realii.ed he still wanted to play
football.
Though he hadn't played in a
game in four years, several reams
expressed imeresc, and the Dallas
Cowboys signed him co a seven-year
deal in Januacy 2002 chat induded a
$3. l million signing bonus. With a
srrong arm and a 6-foor-5, 237pound frame, he immediately drew
comparisons co Aikman.
Hucchinson didn'r quire measure
up on the field, though, going 2-7
after taking over as scarcer midway
through his rookie year. He lose his
scarring job to Quincy Carter lase
year and then, after an unimpressive
showing in NFL Europe, was
dumped by the Cowboys in July, a
few da)l9 before training camp began.
"le ended pretty abruptly and in
my eyes nor right," Hmchinson said
earlier this month. 'Tm not real
pleased about my experience lase year
or my days in Dallas. Jusr something
you learn from and move on."

was joking around till I got on the
lncemet and checked it myself."
Eastern pl.ay!!cs to make the second
team for Eastern were quarcerback Matt
Schabert, comer back Ben Brown,
defensive end Kory Loche and linemen
Sceve Sobolewski and Pa.seal Macia.
Lo(he is making his second appearance on the second team All OVC.
The junior defensive end had 46 tackles, six sacks (best.in che OVC), 9.5
cackles for a loss (fifth in the OVC)
and five quarterback hurries.
Brown, a sophomore, was tied for
fourth in the conference in incercepcions (5), was 6rsr in pass breakups
(16) and had 60 cackles. Brown was
third in Division I-AA in coral passes
defended with 21 (interceptions plus
pass breakups).
Schaben tied wich Southeast
Missouri's Andrew Goodenough for

vocing for the second team All OVC.
Schabert threw for 2153 yards in his
I 0 games this season. He threw 15
rouchdowns, JO inrercepcions and
compleced 61 percent of his passe:; on
his way co 128.73 quarterback raring.
"Ir's easy ro catch the ball when ic's
right there when you rum," Voss said.
"le was nice ro have a quarterback who
put chc ball right on the money every,,
ume.
Sobolewski, offensive guard, and
Macia, center, made the second team
in a year when the each fought injury
co scay in the lineup. Sobolewski
played more snaps than any ocher linemen on the team Easrem Offensive
Line Coach Mark Hucson said.
"The leadership those rwo bring ro
the ream is rremendous," Hucson
said. "I'm excited about the possibilities with chose cwo returning."

.

Student Senate Elections Today
12-1-04
..
9am · 5pm
Taylor, Rec Center,
Union &Carman
We've got
the
prescription
for a
successful
business ...

....
.......
'

It' f

'

I

to resign with Browns
very difficult to manage emotionally, and ir was his sense thac enough
BEREA, Ohio - Burch Davis was enough. I know his f.unily's
never wanted to abandon his dream scare of mind was a huge piece of the
job and all its ego-soothing power. calculacion.... I did encourage him
The lase-second losses, freaky ro scay."
First-year offensive coordinator
injuries and incense scrutiny on his
Terry Robiskie will coach the
family changed his mind.
Ir was rime for Davis to go. The Browns for the rest of the season.
Cleveland Browns will move on His fuse game won't be an easy one:
The Browns hose che Super Bowl
without him.
After arriving three years ago with champion New England Patriolli
che promise of winning a Super on Sunday.
Bowl ride, Davis resigned as
"He picked a hell of a week tq
Oeveland's coach on Tuesday, leav- make chis decision," joked Robiskie,
ing the lase-place Browns with live who served as Washington's interim
games left in another sinking season. coach for chree games in 2000 after
Davis' departure came cwo days the Redskins fired Norv Turner.
after the Browns dropped their fifth 'Tm not auditioning for the job. I
straight game, a 58-48 loss that fol- just wanr to see the Cleveland
lowed a script similar to so many Browns win."
others in the Davis Era: close bur
Davis inherited a 5-27 expansion
team devoid of any depth or mr
nor good enough.
Although he had been promised players from Chris Palmer in 200 I.
last week by ream owner Randy He went 24-36 during his stay in
Lerner thac his job was safe for the Cleveland, leading the Browns co a
remainder of chis season. Davis 9-7 record and a playoff appearana
decided he wanted ouc and sur- in 2002. his second season afttt
prised the ceain by stepping down.
leaving the University of Miami.
'Tm noc sure whar changed,"
Bue since chen, the Browr.
L:mer said. "Mr sense of it is char ~·going 8-19 amid a suing of
che whole environment had become dose losses. costly injuries and chaos.
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TRY:
COSTJNulO I ROM PAC.£ 12

season at Stanford thac he led
them to the Rose Bowl, perhaps if
Willingham were around for rwo
more years he could have repeated
char feac.
And there are already further
rumors char Utah Head Coach
Urban Meyer could be walking
che Irish sidelines next season.
I would love to have the coach

who turned around nor on!
Bowling Green's program hue has
also puc Utah in position co be che
firsc mid-major co play in a BCS
bowl but nor if that means you'!?
giving away a coach like
Willingham.
Whatever the reason chat
Willingham got fired, Notu
Dame made a premarure decision
char cbreacens ro sec back a program Willingham was working to
rebuild.

Eastern Illinois University
Pharmacy
A Note to our ladies who purchase contraceptives from us:

Don't forget to buy enough ofyour
contraceptives before Christmas Break!
The pharmacy will be be closed:
December 18th through January 2nd
We will reopen for business on:
Monday, January 3rd at 8a. m.

Counlry Night
5 beers for $6D:xnestics

$1 25 Blow Job&French Kiss Shots
$6 Bacardi Pitchers Reg, Razz,
Limon, 0, Coco, Vanilla, Hurricane

Line Dancing 9-close
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PANTHER BADGERS DEFENSE
.
lSCOilSlil
nsfer sparks
astern
ense this

joHN H OHENADEL

The l?ch ranked WJSConsin Badger
ream wem 9-2 overall chis year
6-2 in che Big Ten Conference.
Their performance this year has
chem a trip co lampa Bay. Fla.
New \ears Day where they will play
Sch ranked Georgia Build~.
But Panther quarrerb:tck ~fart
won't be in uniform for the
m on Jan. I even though he
d have been. W1SCOnsin earlier chis year and
one year ofachlecic digibilicy left.
11 was tough leaving Wisconsin,"
said. "] spenr four hard year..
. I've been through che highot 9f
and che lowest of lows and cveryin between."
Schabert said che Badgers '"ere
g in a different direction, and he
11 would be best co leave.
But Schabert said he always h:id a
icion he wasn't done playing foor-

Ml long after Schabert had left
l!COnsin, he received a phone call
Eascern.
1hey offered me a chance co come
11 and play." Schabert said. "h wasaham decision co make."
Schaben packed up his chin~. left
friends behind and headed co

what co expect.
Schabert said he had a lot of good
rimes at WJSCOnsin, bur coming co
F.ascem presented new opponunicies
and challenges.
Perhaps Schabert's bigge;r challenge was co learn che Pancher offense
in a short amount of time.
"Man's always been an intense
compecitor, and he likes challenges,"
said Matt's fuher Dale Schaberc.
Ir's safe co say Schabert was up co
the challenge.
Schabert came co Eastern in July co
oompere fur the starting job. bur ac che
rime che job was Andrew Harris' co lose.
"I came back to camp che same day
he did," said sophomore receiver Ryan
Voss. "Thar day we had seven on seven
at the University of Illinois. I saw he
had che qualici~ of a good quarterback, bur he was rust}~"
Vo~ said when he looks bade on
that day, he saw from the beginning
chat Schabert was the man the
Panchers needed.
Bur Schabert realized in order co
win the starting quarterback spot he
would. have co prove himself co be
head-mer-heels better than Harris.
"I didn'r do anything spectacular in
camp, bur I kept working hard,"
Schabert said.
Tiuoughouc che season rhe guys on
the te:im began co look at Sch:tberc as
a leader of che tc:am. Even during cheir·
first game of rhe year when Harris
scarred, Head Coach Bob Spoo
noticed Schabert W:l.\ always cn..:uuraging his ceammate. and was always
UP.he1c ~od PQJ>ii.ivs;
&en though he didn't stare the first
game of che year, Schabert contributed
co che team any way he could.
"I watched him during tha1 ftrsr
game." Mr. Sch.1berc saiJ. "He was
imo che game.
In the second game of the year
against Illinois Scace, Schaberc goc into
chegame.
"He hung in there cough," Mr.
Schaberc said.
The following week against Eastern
Michigan, Schaberc got che scan:ing
nod.
Mr. ~ didn't calk co Matt
uncil that Thursday.
"When you first get co college your
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parems bug you all che time," Mr.
Schabert said. "Bue char week I didn't
talk co him until Thursday. I called
him, and I was going co lee him go
because he had night class. Right
befure he hung up he said, 'Oh, by che
way, I'm starting chis weekend."'
Thar wcc~nd che Panchers played
Division I-A Eastern Michigan. They
jumped out to an early 14 point lead,
but Schabert then led chc Panchers in
two scraight scoring drives co cie the
game up. The Panchers evenruallywon
the game, and Schabert started 1:vcry
game after chat
"Matt became one ofche cop leaders
of che team. which is hard co come in
and do in your fifth ye:lr," said sophomore receiver Ryan \'<lss. "£.six'Cially
when you have just mer che guys
you're crying co lead."
No..... chat the SC350n is over,
Schabert looked back on ic and s.1id he
has had more fun so fur chis year chan
all four years at W15COnsin.
Would Spoo like ro have Schabert
for anothl:t year or rwn?
"Wichour a doubt," Spoo said.
This past weekend in his final game
as a Pancher, Schabert completed 21 of
his 25 pa."-'<-'l> for 217 yards and three
touchdowns co 11 different receivers.
When Spoo looks back on chc se.ason, he chinks if Schabert would have
been there for spring practices, he
would have won che starting spoc oucrighc.
"He could have been in a bowl ac
W1SCOnsin," Voss said. "Instead, he
came here and had some fun."
Schabert didn't regret ooming co
F.astern, eicher.
"I wouldn't cake it back for che
world," Schabert said.

STEPHEN HAAS 'll If OAU.Y V.STIRN NE'NS

Eastem quarterback Matt Schabert trusflmd troll Wisconsin before ~is
se1so1. Last year with the Badgen he tWw tM willilg touchdown pass
against Ohio State, then ranked No. 3.
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We have just a few apartments left for FALL 2005T

These apartments are HUGE! ! !
* Fully Furnished *
*Vanities in ALL Bedrooms*
*Hot tubs* *Weight Equipment*
*Exercise Equipment* *Saunas*
*Pool Tables* *Laundry Facility*
*Skylights & Vaulted Ceilings*
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Women's Basketball v1. IUPUI
M<'n's Ba<ketball at lodian.1 State
Swt.-1sc AT Bunia
Wr5tling at Northern Iowa Open
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ND
didn't
try Ty
On Tuesday the Universicy of
Notre Dame dropped a bombshell on the sporrs world when
they fired Irish football Head
Coach Ty Willingham.
Willingham was one of only
five African-American head football coaches in Div. I-A NCAA
football entering this season and
the first in Notre Dame history.
Willingham went co Notre
Dame from Stanford where he
turned the program around in
1995.
In Willingham's first season
with rhe Cardinals he helped
chem bounce back from a 3-7-1
season to go 7-4-1 in his head
coaching debut season.
Overall at Stanford, he was 4436-1 while leading Stanford to
four bowls, including the '99
Rose Bowl, in seven seasons.
Wulingham will likely find a
team before next year, and there
arc already rumors Washington is
interested in him.
But there is no reason he
should be leaving South Bend.
Apparently the Notre Dame
faithful thought Willingham's
cwo bowls in three years wasn't
good enough when Notre Dame
Athletic Director Kevin White
announced that the school didn't
like the direction the program
was going in.
Bob Davie's, Wtllingham's
predecessor, was 21-16 after his
first three seasons when he was
with Notre Dame while
Willingham was 21-15 in his
three years there, including a ten
win season his first year.
Yet Davie contract was
retained for the cwo more years,
where he went 14-9, and
Wtllingham wasn't.
How can Notre Dame say that
21-16 was good enough co bring
Davie bac:k but 21-15 wasn't
good enough for Willingham?
Three seasons is not long enough
co judge a coach's impact ar a
school.
Notre dame has to wait out to
at lease see all his recruiting rake
affect, and that cakes at least four
to five years.
And if Notre Dame didn't
OOCICC, It was in Wtllingham's fifth
SEE TRY PAGE 10

Sophomon wide receiver Ryan You brings ii a pass acainst Jacksonville State UaiYeriity Nov. 13 at O'Brila Stacfium. You had 100..pnl games apiMt
Southeast Missouri (129 prd1)1 Eastern Michigan (142 pnll) and Tenneuee State (104 pnl1). Eastern won eacb of thot1 game1.
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CATS
Eight Panthers
land among
conference nest
BY D AN RENICK

ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

Last week

the Ohio Valley

Conference announced their AllConfercncc teams, and Eastern had
eight players named to the squad:
three on the first ceain and five on the
second team.
First team selections for the
Panthers include defensive tackle
Marcus Lorick, linebacker Jamarr Day
and wide receiver Ry.in Voss.

Lorick was named co the second
team All OVC last season. This year
the senior cackle was tied for second in
coral rackles on the team with 91 coral.
Lorick had 7.5 cackles for a loss and
three sacks.
"He's a guy you hope you can
replace," Eastern Defensive Linc
Coach Derrick Jackson said. "If WC

can find more guys like him, I
we'd have the best defensive line
.
nanon.
Day started for the fusr time
season after previously playing a
up role to arguably the best Ii
ing trio Eastern ever had. Day

..
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Panthers hope to bounce Kangaroo
B Y D AN WotKE

SPORTS EDITOR

The former Mid-Continent
Confcrcno: foes match up tonight at
7 p.m. at Lantz Arena when the
Eastern men's basked>all team cakes
on che Missouri-Kansas Cicy
Kangaroos in prtSCa.SOn action.
The Panthers (1- 1) hope to continue to build momentum after opening
che season with a two-point loss at
DePaul before defeating Evansville by
five points at l.amz on Sunday.
In those two games, the Panther
defcn.sc has limited cheir opponentS to
sub-par olfensi' c ouci n&- In their first

Eaten (1-1)"" lllloarillaa
(8-1)
+ at 7:05 p.m. tip-off

°"'

• at Lantz Arena
•

on WEIU (Channel 6 on

campus)

+

on WEIU-FM (88.9)

win against the Purple Aces, Eastern
hdd the team co 74 points. over 20
less than their average coming inro che
contest.
•Whac I thought made a crucial

difference was our switching defenses," Eastern Head Coach Rick
Samuels said.
Mixing between man-to-man and
a 2-3 wne hdpcd ~ chc highOCWle Purple Aas' offense off balance, he said.
The Kangaroos are coming off an
82-64 loss to No.12 Mississippi
Scace on Nov. 23. ln their opener,
UMKC had four players in double
figures, led by sophomore guard
Mose Howard.
UMKC actually led fur much of
the: fir..c-h Jf on the road before the
Build~ were able to pull away.
Llke Ev.umille, the Kangaroos like

to shoot from the ouisidc, la
33 three-pointers in their
opener.
Both of the Panthers early
opponenis have been able to get
olfensive-boards. In che Panchcn
ouring, The Purple Act:S
rebounded them 25-7 on chc
sive glass.
Samuels said his players ncd
improve from their early rcbo
performances, particularly
Evansville.
"I was pleased with our
Samuels said. •But when w
cape, our guys need co sec how
those guys pursued rebounds."

